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Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â  Medical technology meets rural values of simplicity, home health remedies, and

unwavering faith in divine providence when a country-boy-turned-country-doctor returns to his roots.

House Calls and Hitching Posts is a sometimes humorous and often intimate account of Dr. Elton

Lehman's 36 years practicing medicine among the Amish of Wayne, Holmes, and surrounding

counties in Ohio, for which he was named Country Doctor of the Year.Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â  Now

you can witness house calls and private moments between doctors and patients. Joe brings his

dismembered fingers to the office in a coffee can filled with kerosene. Katie delivers a boy for the

doctor's first home-birth. And three-year-old Davy rallies to overcome a life-threatening illness at

birth only to be crushed under a tractor wheel. Hoover captures in sometimes local vernacular the

joys and dilemmas of a family practitioner among a rural and predominantly-Amish community.

Includes two galleries of photographs from Dr. Lehman's distinguished career.Skyhorse Publishing,

along with our Arcade, Good Books, Sports Publishing, and Yucca imprints, is proud to publish a

broad range of biographies, autobiographies, and memoirs. Our list includes biographies on

well-known historical figures like Benjamin Franklin, Nelson Mandela, and Alexander Graham Bell,

as well as villains from history, such as Heinrich Himmler, John Wayne Gacy, and O. J. Simpson.

We have also published survivor stories of World War II, memoirs about overcoming adversity,

first-hand tales of adventure, and much more. While not every title we publish becomes a New York

Times bestseller or a national bestseller, we are committed to books on subjects that are sometimes

overlooked and to authors whose work might not otherwise find a home.
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Amish

I purchased this book while visiting Holmes County, Ohio, hoping to learn more from it about these

hard-working, gentle, and deeply spiritual people known as the Amish. I was not disappointed! I

learned a lot from this book about their lives and their beliefs and came away with a deep respect

for their lifestyle and simple ways. Dr. Elton Lehman is truly an example of how to live a life devoted

to serving God and others. Having grown up in Amish country, he followed God's call on his life to

return there as their "country doctor". This book tells how he earned their trust and respect by going

out of his way to honor their beliefs, and by always being there for them when needed. This book is

well-written and a good inspirational, educational read!

This book is such a wonderful read that I can not say enough good things about it. It is very

entertaining, I laughed and cried and couldn't put it down. Read about Dr. Lehman's fascinating

career among the Amish and Mennonite population of Mt. Eaton Ohio; you won't be disapointed.

House Calls and Hitching Posts is a delightful book. Through the amazing stories of Dr. Lehman's

practice among the Amish and Mennonites of Wayne County and surrounding area, you get an

inside look at the close knit community that "Englishers" rarely see. Dr. Lehman finds that his

medical school training has not prepared him for the practice he begins among the Amish as a

country doctor. He must become flexible and learn the plain ways of people he will come to love. If

you have an interest in the Amish, I highly recommend this book. It will make you laugh and cry.

You won't want to put it down.

This is a delightful book! Anyone wanting a peek into the lives of the Amish and Mennonite worlds

will not be disappointed. This is a "real" Mitford story. The author is very gifted in painting this world

and bringing you into it. I was left wanting to read more!The story is about a country doctor who truly

serves the Amish community. This man is a rare individual who is selfless and caring. Another rarity

is that his wife and family allow him to be this treasure. The story shows the joys of selfless living,

although rarely easy but extremely satisfying.This is one of the best books I have ever read. Your

life will be touched after you finish the last page.

I bought this book because I was curious about Dr. Lehman's experiences. For I was once a



member of an Old Order Amish sect. Before becoming an author, I rode horseback through farms to

check on ill members. I really enjoyed his stories. I am recommending it when I am on tour this

month.Sicily Yoder aka Teresa PhillipsAuthor of, "Leaving Lancaster County."

My mom got this as a gift. She read it and has passed it on to the rest of our family. Everyone has

enjoyed it. The doctor is a remarkable man. We all laughed and cried over the things that happened

in his practice through the years.

While I'm not Amish, I lived near Dr. Lehman's practice and I was one of his many births and he was

my doctor for the first 6 years of my life. Great book and an easy read.

This was an absolutely wonderful book !!! I work in a doctor'soffice as a nurse with a family practice

doctor so I just loved it. The stories were uplifting,joyful while making you laugh andcry. Dr. Elton

Lehman is truly a remarkable man who devoted hiswhole life to his practice and the amish

community. If you lovebiographies of any kind, learning about the amish people , orjust in general

want a great book to read , get this you won't bedisappointed.
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